
SCCQG INSURANCE

SCCQG INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL 
MEMBER GUILDS

MEMBER GUILDS CAN PURCHASE COVERAGE BY 
“OPTING IN” 

COST: $4.00 PER ACTIVE GUILD MEMBER PAYABLE 
TO SCCQG 



Why “Opt in” to SCCQG Insurance? 

 Every organization should have liability insurance to cover 
potential lawsuits due to accidents resulting in property 
damage occurring during their events

 Most meeting venues require it!

 SCCQG policy covers the Board, Directors and members 
against Errors and Omissions (lawsuits for negligent advice, 
miscommunications, etc)

 Being a “group policy” it is far less costly than trying to 
obtain insurance as an individual guild.

 New  guilds have told us they checked individual policies were 
approx $2000 annually



 General liability policy with $2million limit per claim.  

There is no general aggregate, which means each 

claim has the same limit throughout the policy period.

 Once you opt in, your guild is covered whenever your 

members are involved in a guild activity

 Coverage extends to all members and guests at your 

events

 You do not need proof of insurance certificates unless 

your facility requires one. But you should inform your 

facilities the guild carries insurance as a courtesy to 

them.



Claims
 If you have a potential claim, please contact us 

immediately with any details you have.  Many times

homeowners or automobile policies will bear the 

responsibility.

 It is best to file a claim with SCCQG whenever the 

damage occurred during a guild event.  

 Deductible is $1000 per event.  SCCQG tries to help 

the guild meet that deductible whenever possible.

 Our total premium this year is just over $36,000.



Certificates of Insurance
1. Proof of Insurance

 Very simple – no documentation required for us. Just fill 

out your Certificate Request Form

When your facility asks for proof, you should ask them for 

their requirements. Government facilities, most schools 

and some churches require listing as additional insured.

2. Proof of Insurance with Additional Insured

 Requires very specific documentation

3. Evidence of Insurance



Proof of Insurance with 

Additional Insured
 This type of certificate gives the facility the exact same 

general liability coverage you have, making your policy 
primary.  It is an additional “risk” for the insurance carrier
and they want proof of contract and specific wording.

 “Additional Insured” or “Named Insured” – Insurance carrier 
requires this specific language. “Hold harmless” doesn’t give 
the facility the benefit of primary coverage.

 The manner in which they want to be named varies from 
one facility to another.

 Your document must be official – a contract, agreement, 
business letterhead, page of requirements, business emails 
will suffice if all required information is listed.



Proof of Insurance with 

Additional Insured (cont.)
 Don’t guess!! Send your documents to 

Insurance@SCCQG.org -- we will check the documents 
and ask for additional information if needed.

 If your facility is a gov’t entity or school, it is best to ask if 
they have specific proof of insurance requirements

 Don’t end up having to resubmit a revised request at the last 
minute because the facility wanted to be listed as additional 
insured (AI).  You will be charged $25 for a last minute revision 
if your cert has to be reissued. 

 Have your supporting AI ready to send when submitting your 
request.

 We can’t start the certificate process without AI doc
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Events with multiple locations
Guilds have home and garden tours and request multiple 
Proofs of Insurance.

 Fill out request form and indicate “multiple locations” in note 
section. Send homeowner names and addresses to 
Insurance@SCCQG.org. You will receive a separate proof 
of insurance with homeowner’s name as cert holder.

 There is a different fee for multiple locations – next slide

 For facilities that are part of the tour, make sure to determine 
whether they require AI listing.  If so, they will require a 
separate request form and proper documentation.
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Certificate Fees
On your request form there is a Certificate Fee section

 Event is more than 60 days away ($10 fee)

 Event is less than 60 days away ($25 fee)

 Event in multiple locations is more than 60 days away ($25)*

 Event in multiple locations is less than 60 days away ($40) *

*Note this is currently being updated as there was often a fee 
per cert in the past



Renewal Process
 In Spring, our carrier sends us a huge file with all facilities 

used on a regular basis by our member guilds. The file and 
a “road map” listing where to find your facilities are sent to 
guilds. Guilds who plan to continue using the facilities can 
indicate that and make minor changes.
 This eliminates the need to file a new cert request for facilities 

used for workshops and meetings.

 Events can not be reissued annually

 The process is very lengthy and the carrier typically doesn’t 
send us the 200+page file until mid-October

 If you are waiting for a cert that was part of that process, 
please do not submit another cert request.



Renewal Process (cont.)
 If facilities ask, please let them know their coverage is 

continuing through September 28, 2023 to the same 

extent as their prior coverage.  The insurance has 

continued without lapse.  The carrier has over 200 

clients who have policies similar to ours with possibly 

hundreds of certs to reissue all at the same time.

Unfortunately the renewal certs are all issued together.  

We don’t receive them as needed in chronological order.



Renewal Process: Additional 

Insured Contracts
This year, our carrier requested current contracts from about 20 facilities 

requiring the AI listing.  As it is a “risk” they need the documentation.

We were told that they would no longer issue certs “through the policy period” 

if the end date on the contract was before the end of policy.

We can anticipate this happening with all AI certs.  Be sure we have a current 

contract at all times.

Please try to obtain open ended contracts whenever possible, or at a 

minimum mirror the policy period...  

“Facility grants xxx guild to continue using our facilities provided we are included as 

named insured under their policy.” 

If not, you may have to resubmit another request during the year.   



REMINDER:  Please forward 

information to proper officer
 SCCQG sends information throughout the year.  Sometimes 

emails are ignored or we receive a reply… “this is not for 
me”, “I’m no longer in this position”, “please contact the 
current treasurer”, etc.

 We are all volunteers and have 102 member guilds.  Be kind 
and forward emails to proper person in your guild.

 Be sure the officer information for your guild is current on the 
SCCQG website. It is your responsibility to fill out the officer 
forms
 Give us a couple of weeks to correct the information on the 

website and check it… give us a gentle nudge if it’s wrong.  It is 
changed manually, so it can take a while in October, when 
many guilds remember to update their information. It is best to 
update each time your officers change.


